Objective: To determine whether etomidate is associated with longer seizures than methohexital in ECT anesthesia. Methods: Retrospective chart review in 39 patients who were switched from one anesthetic to the other. We compared motor and EEG seizure duration in the last ECT session on one anesthetic and the first session on the other anesthetic. Results: Motor seizures were about 10 seconds longer with etomidate (p < 0.05). However, few of the increases in seizure duration had obvious clinical import. Conclusions: Etomidate can lengthen ECT seizure time compared with methohexital, but the clinical significance of this observation requires further study.
Introduction
We compared seizure times for the last ECT session before the change of anesthetic and the 24 first session following the change. We used data only from these two sessions to minimize any 25 effects of other variables on seizure length (including progressive shortening of seizures during a 26 course of ECT and medication changes by the patient's private physician). We recorded all 27 medications given in the ECT suite, and all medications received by inpatients over the 24 hours 28 preceding each session.
29
The primary outcome measures were motor and EEG seizure duration as recorded in the 30 ECT chart. Motor seizure time was measured by the cuff method. EEG seizure time was 31 determined by the attending ECT physician by visual inspection of a bifrontal EEG recording.
32
In comparing seizure times between anesthetics, we analyzed results first in all patients,
33
and second in those patients without potential confounds ("pure"); i.e. inpatients who were known 34 to be taking no medications that affect seizure duration, and had no changes in electrode placement, 35 stimulus parameters, or doses of caffeine or adrenergic antagonists. In the larger group we used a 36 two-tailed t test without assuming equal variance, and in the smaller "pure" group we used a 37 two-tailed paired t test.
39

Results
40
Etomidate was ordered for 56 patients, of whom 39 switched between the two anesthetics 41 on consecutive treatments. Three patients changed anesthetics twice, and one changed three 42 times, resulting in 44 before-after comparisons. Six of these changes were from etomidate to 43 methohexital, while 38 were in the opposite direction. Most ECT sessions used unilateral 44 electrode placement and intravenous atropine and succinylcholine; several patients also received 45 intravenous caffeine, labetalol or esmolol. Only 6 patients met the more stringent criteria for the "pure" group.
The mean EEG seizure time was similar with either drug (p > 0.75). However, the mean 
